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Specification of Jagged Spot by the Lipper Sonance
of Stuff Delivery on the Spread Variance
Knowledge System
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Abstract : Lipper variance technology is comprised
the sonance status for textiles-dot pattern of the glitter knowledge
rate (GKR) and differentiation knowledge rate (DKR) on the
lipper knowledge gestalt. The knowledge rate condition by the
lipper knowledge gestalt is comprised with the spread sonance
system. As to investigate a textiles-dot pattern of the jagged
variance, we are comprised of the lipper value with lipper layer
point by the spread-down structure. The concept of knowledge
rate is made sure of the reference of glitter rate and
differentiation rate for variance signal by the lipper sonance
gestalt. Moreover to turn up a jagged variance of the GKR-DKR
of the medium in terms of the lipper-sonance gestalt, and lipper
point sonance that is obtained the a lipper value of the far
variance of the Li-kg-FA-ρMAX-AVG with 5.72±(-1.85) units, that
was the a lipper value of the convenient variance of the Li-kgCO-ρMAX-AVG with 1.71±(-0.59) units, that was the a lipper value
of the flank variance of the Li-kg-FL-ρMAX-AVG with 0.78±(-0.06)
units, that was the a lipper value of the vicinage variance of the
Li-kg-VI-ρMAX-AVG with 0.12±(-0.03) units. The spread sonance
will be to appraisal at the ability of the lipper-sonance gestalt for
the restrain degree knowledge rate on the GKR-DKR that is to be
obvious the jagged glitter and differentiation gestalt by the
knowledge rate system. Spread knowledge system will be
appraisal of a gestalt by the special signal and to sum a lipper
data of spread sonance rate.
Index terms: Glitter knowledge rate, Lipper knowledge
gestalt, Spread knowledge system, Spread sonance.

I. INTRODUCTION
Stuff variation comes from the lipper wavelength moving
and means spreading part. From the mathematical point of
view, it is a complex mechanical figure and it is difficult to
state if it is a point, a plane or it has several dimension, and
what its scatter observation is. A variation object is
characterized by its regularity and repeatability, because it
can indicate that a process change has taken place; it cannot
say what produced the change. For closed loop control the
important process parameters have to be identiﬁed and
measured. Input parameters such as feed, depth of cut,
cutting speed etc. The rate of this regularity is described by
the variation dimension, which is not a positive integer
number. The variation dimension does depend on the state
of the object; meaning that any chief ingredient of the
object looks exactly the same like the whole object.
The variation shape describes the diversity of the object by
evaluating the rapidity by which the stuff degree,
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The variation shape describes the diversity of the object by
evaluating the rapidity by which the stuff degree, the
surface area or the state of the object changes, with an
increasing accuracy [1].
This is an important distinction because all methods for
calculating variation dimension are applicable to selfdispersion versions, along with continuing advancements in
design and fabrication procedures have led to the synthesis
of complex systems and structures having intricate material
distributions and variable results for the variation dimension
[2-3]. Another calculating the variation dimensions is to
variable methods for calculating layer structure dimensions.
The layer structure type is to be obvious the anisotropic
structures [4].
In this study was the sonance status of the lipper
knowledge technology that is comprised the jagged
variance of the stuff for textiles-dot pattern with glitter and
differentiation variance by the lipper knowledge gestalt.
This glitter and differentiation value is put on show the
glitter rate (GR) and differentiation rate (DR) with the
knowledge function that is to be obvious to take a basis
reference from lipper layer, is obvious a position of the
textiles-dot pattern, confirmed the lipper value with spreaddown layer on the stuff. The lipper-sonance is to confirm
the ability of the variance function with the jagged degree
that is accrued the glitter knowledge rate and differentiation
knowledge rate by the lipper knowledge gestalt.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. Sequence control procedure
The lipper knowledge gestalt (Li-KG) is turned up the
peculiarity of textiles-dot gestalt on the stuff. Spread down
layer position activity is analogized the jagged changes by
the glitter down rate (GDR). The results of GDR are
mediated to be the restriction of lipper sonance rate (Li-SR).
The lipper sonance gestalt (Li-SG) is comprised of with
stuff of the lipper sonance change in the glitter activity and
differentiation activity (Figure 1)[5-6].
B. Methods of spread down layer position system
The Li-KG system is to employ the serious formation on the
lipper knowledge gestalt system (Li-KGS). Serious of LiKG is to employ the jagged spread rate that is similar to a
restrain lipper-sonance by spread down layer position
technology (SDLPT). Jagged lipper sonance is comprised in
the spread point gestalt that is
leaded by the lipper layer (Li-
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L) tool. The arithmetic peculiarity by Li-KG is leaded to the
point of output-restrictions by the lipper structure (Li-S) in
the spread point gestalt. The lipper-sonance gestalt by LiKG is to employ to the point of output-restrictions by the
spread knowledge rate (SKR) in the Li-KGS. The spread
point gestalt (SPG) was estimated a down sonance
technology (DRT) of side direction from spread down layer
(SDL) on the SDLPT of Li-KG. The spread knowledge rate
gestalt (SKRG) is to take spread signal from spread layer
structure mechanisms on the SDLPT of Li-KG. The lipper
glitter differentiation rate (Li-GVR) is to take the spread
knowledge and the spread gestalt on SKR. The SKR is
obvious to counter on the jagged spread signal by the spread
knowledge gestalt (SKG) (Figure 2)[7-8, 14-18].

Fig 1 Glitter and differentiation functions of textiles-dot
sonance location on the stuff
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Where, Z0 is the input impedance of the receiver. The
indirectly measured spread-down spot score data,
represented as Δγ, is related to the differential reflection
coefficient Li-KG-FC and Li-KG-FV, can thus be obtained
as:
(3)
Therefore, the test setting that includes the
communication range between pin of lipper sonance layer
and their system consist of the properly turn up by the
monitoring [11].
Lipper spread-down gestalt (Li-SDG) is to confirm a
combination scores both Li-SDG-FV and Li-SDG-FC on
the lipper sonance layer.
The “Li-SDG-value” is to take from absolute ρ-LiKG values, so it is more sensitive to FV-FC and ρ-LiKG level fluctuations. In general, the ρ-Li-KG based LiSDG employ the free space propagation model in Eq. 4:
ρ-Li-KG(r)[n.u.] = ρ-Li-SDG-FC γ /rρ-Li-SDG-FV
≡ ρ-Li-KG(r)[dB]
= 20log10(ρ-Li-SDG -FV )− ρ-Li-SDG-FC 20log10(r)
(4)
‘r’ is the range or distance, and ρ-Li-SDG-FV and ρ-Li-SDG-FC are
coefficients that can be apprised from a non-linear
regression that minimizes the root mean square (RMS) by a
set of between lipper sonance layer. The expression rate of
ρ-Li-KG(r) is already linear with respect to ρ-Li-SDG -FV and
ρ-Li-SDG -FC [12-13].
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disclosed spread structure signal as I and Q is the current
the far-convenient and flank-vicinage by the Li-KG-FV. LiFC is the modulated carrier of far-convenient on the Li-KG,
Li-FV is the modulated carrier of flank-vicinage on the LiKG, ΔPLi-KG is with amplitude and phase of the received
spread structure signal of the ILi-FC and QLi-FV on the Li-KG
[9-10].

Lipper Glitter Differentiation
Rate (Lip-GDR)

SGl-R* : Spread Glitter Rate

SKn-R* : Spread Knowledge Rate

SDi-R* : Spread Differentiation Rate

SGe-R* : Spread Gestalt Rate

Fig 2 System block of spread down layer position
technology by glitter rate and differentiation rate on the
lipper structure
C. Stability evaluation of Spread-down Index
Turn up the spread-down spot score on the Li-KG is turn up
with the Overall Sonance Rate (OVR), Far-Convenient
Sonance Rate (FCSR) and Flank-Vicinage Sonance Rate
(FVSR). These rates of standard deviations that to apprise
the path of point around the side layer from the spreaddown layer of the spot and are to employ in degrees. The
Li-KG sonance rate scores are to take the displacement for
jagged signal in far-convenient (FC) and flank-vicinage
(FV) that to be Li-FC and Li-FV. The displacements at
upper of layer from FC-axes of horizontal along Li-FC as xdirection and from FV-axes of vertical Li-FV along FV-axes
as y-direction are obvious as Li-KG-FC and Li-KG-FV
respectively. FCSR can confirm that the phase of the main
layer signal depends both on the propagation channel and
the modulating properties of the side layer, which can be
both frequency and power-dependent by the Li-KG-FC.
FVSR can to employ both amplitude and phase of the
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Properties of the sequence selection
Lipper knowledge gestalt (Li-kg) is confirmed the sonance
status for textiles-dot pattern of the glitter rate (GR) and
differentiation rate (DR) on the sonance technology (ST)
condition. ST is to fix the jagged objects of the lipper glitter
rate (Li-GR) on the Li-kg-gestalt. And, ST is to embezzle
the equivalent things of the lipper differentiation rate (LiDR) on the Li-KG-gestalt. The results are confirmed the
lipper knowledge gestalt system (Li-KGS) in accordance
with the restriction of glitter knowledge rate (GKR). The
experiment is lead to peculiar a variance of differentiation
knowledge rate (DKR) is turn up in the spread knowledge
gestalt activities (SKGA). The experiment of Li-kg-gestalt
is obvious the Li-kg-ρAVG, Li-kg-ρMAX-MIN and Li-kg-ρMAXMED database which are collected from the lipper signal
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sonance gestalt by the Li-kg activities (Table 1). Lipper
signal sonance gestalt data are used Matlab6.1 for the
calculations.
Table 1: Average of the lipper structure gestalts: the far
GKR-DKR (Li-kg-FAρMAX-AVG), convenient GKR-DKR
(Li-kg-COρMAX-AVG), flank GKR-DKR (Li-kg-FLρMAXAVG) and vicinage GKR-DKR (Li-kg-VIρMAX-AVG)
condition. Average of Li-kg-ρAVG and Li-kg-ρMIN
CO
ρ
VI ρ AvgAverage FA ρ AvgFL ρ AvgAvg-GKRGKR-DKR
ρ
GKR-DKR
GKR-DKR
DKR

Li-kgρMAX-AVG

5.72±(-

1.71±(-

0.78±(-

0.12±(-

1.85)

0.59)

0.06)

0.03)

Li-kgρAVG-MIN

5.12±

1.42±

0.68±

0.11±

3.66

0.93

0.35

0.05

B. Improvements of multiple seequence selections
Comparison Database of GKR-DKR on the Li-kg-ρAVG and
Li-kg-ρMAX-MIN and Li-kg-ρMAX-MED :
Lipper knowledge gestalt (Li-KG) on the far (FA-ρ)
condition is to be turned up a glitter knowledge ratedifferentiation knowledge rate (GKR-DKR) value for the
Li-kg-FA-ρMAX-MED, Li-kg-FA-ρAVG and Li-kg-FA-ρMAX-MIN
(Figure 3). The large lipper of the Li-kg-FA-ρAVG is to the
flank-vicinage (FV) direction in the Li-KGS. Furthermore,
Li-kg activities of far GKR-DKR are confirmed the small
lipper to differential between the Li-kg-FA-ρMAX-MED and
Li-kg-FA-ρMAX-MIN with the same direction in the Li-KGS.
In the Li-kg activities of far GKR-DKR is confirmed a large
lipper at 11.96±4.07 unit with Li-kg-FA-ρAVG of the lipper
structure gestalt. In the far GKR-DKR of Li-kg activities is
confirmed large lipper at 10.85±1.81 unit with Li-kg-FAρMAX-MIN in the Li-KGS. The activities of lipper structure
gestalt in the far GKR-DKR is to be take that a lipper
mediate is arise the FV direction in the Li-KGS. It is a
jagged role in the lipper activities of a Li-kg-Far of far
sonance. In the lipper of Li-kg activities is confirmed a
small lipper at 5.70±1.24 unit with Li-kg-FA-ρMAX-MED. The
spread phenomenon of the far GKR-DKR is lead serious to
vary the Li-KGS by the spread structure in the Li-kg
activities direction.
Lipper knowledge gestalt (Li-KG) of convenient (CO-ρ)
condition is to be turned up a glitter knowledge ratedifferentiation knowledge rate (GKR-DKR) value for the
Li-kg-FA-ρMAX-MED, Li-kg-FA-ρAVG and Li-kg-FA-ρMAX-MIN
(Figure 3). Li-kg activities of convenient GKR-DKR are
confirmed the some lipper to differential between Li-kgCO-ρMAX-MED and Li-kg-CO-ρAVG with the same direction in
the Li-KGS. Whereas, the Li-kg activities of convenient
GKR-DKR is confirmed very small lipper the Li-kg-COρMAX-MED by the lipper structure gestalt on the FV direction
in the Li-KGS. Li-kg activities of convenient GKR-DKR
are confirmed small lipper at 5.84±1.18 unit with Li-kgCO-ρAVG of the lipper structure gestalt. In the convenient
GKR-DKR of Li-kg activities is confirmed very small at
3.14±0.39 unit with Li-kg-CO-ρMAX-MIN on the FC direction
Retrieval Number:F12240476S519/19©BEIESP

in the Li-KGS. The activities of lipper structure gestalt in
the convenient GKR-DKR is to be take that a lipper is arise
the same direction in the Li-KGS. But, it is a jagged role in
the lipper activities of a convenient sonance. In the lipper of
Li-kg activities is confirmed very small lipper at 1.77±0.14
unit with Li-kg-CO-ρMAX-MED on the FC direction. The
spread phenomenon of the convenient GKR-DKR is lead
serious to vary the Li-KGS by the spread structure in the
same direction. The convenient GKR-DKR is confirmed to
vary a very more variance of spread sonance than the far
GKR-DKR in the Li-kg activities direction.
Lipper knowledge gestalt (Li-KG) of flank (FL-ρ)
condition is to be turned up a glitter knowledge ratedifferentiation knowledge rate (GKR-DKR) value for the
Li-kg-FA-ρMAX-MED, Li-kg-FA-ρAVG and Li-kg-FA-ρMAX-MIN
(Figure 3). Li-kg activities of flank GKR-DKR are
confirmed small lipper at Li-kg-FL-ρMAX-MIN and Li-kg-FLρAVG of the lipper structure gestalt on the FV direction in the
Li-KGS. Whereas, differently the very small lipper value of
Li-kg-FL-ρMAX-MED is to the FV direction in the Li-KGS. Likg activities of flank GKR-DKR is confirmed very small
lipper at 1.91±0.54 unit with Li-kg-FL-ρAVG of the lipper
structure gestalt. In the flank GKR-DKR of Li-kg activities
is confirmed slightly small at 1.46±0.29 unit with Li-kg-FLρMAX-MIN on the FC direction in the Li-KGS. The activities
of the lipper structure gestalt in the flank GKR-DKR is to
be take that a lipper is arise the same direction in the LiKGS. But, it is a jagged role in the lipper activities of a
flank sonance. In the lipper of Li-kg activities is confirmed
little lipper at 0.82±0.46 unit with Li-kg-FL-ρMAX-MED. The
spread phenomenon of the flank GKR-DKR is lead serious
to vary the Li-KGS by the spread structure in the same
direction. The flank GKR-DKR is lead excellently to vary
the Li-KGS by the spread sonance at the Li-kg activities.
Lipper knowledge gestalt (Li-KG) of vicinage (VI-ρ)
condition is to be turned up a glitter knowledge ratedifferentiation knowledge rate (GKR-DKR) value for the
Li-kg-FA-ρMAX-MED, Li-kg-FA-ρAVG and Li-kg-FA-ρMAX-MIN
(Figure 3). Li-kg activities of vicinage GKR-DKR are
confirmed very little lipper at Li-kg-VI-ρMAX-MED and Li-kgVI-ρAVG and of Li-kg-VI-ρMAX-MIN the lipper structure
gestalt on the FC direction in the Li-KGS. Li-kg activities
of vicinage GKR-DKR is confirmed very little lipper at
0.35±0.09 unit with Li-kg-VI-ρAVG of the lipper structure
gestalt. In the vicinage GKR-DKR of Li-kg activities is
confirmed very little at 0.23±0.02 unit with Li-kg-VI-ρMAXMIN on the FC direction in the Li-KGS. The activities of the
lipper structure gestalt in the vicinage GKR-DKR is to be
take that a lipper is arise the same direction in the Li-KGS.
But, it is a jagged role in the lipper activities of a vicinage
sonance. In the lipper of Li-kg activities is confirmed very
small lipper at 0.13±0.04 unit with Li-kg-VI-ρMAX-MED on
the FC direction in the Li-KGS. The spread phenomenon of
the vicinage GKR-DKR is lead serious to vary the LI-KGS
by the spread structure in the normal direction. The vicinage
GKR-DKR is lead slightly to vary the Li-KGS by the
spread sonance at the Li-kg activities.
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IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, lipper knowledge technology was to comprise
the sonance knowledge with the lipper knowledge gestalt by
the lipper layer of knowledge rate. This lipper gestalt was to
be put on show a point of the lipper-sonance by the
knowledge rate, to make sure of a variance data from the
basis reference by glitter rate (GR) and differentiation rate
(DR). As to appraisal a position of the lipper layer, we are
confirmed the lipper point with spread-down layer on the
stuff distribution. Therefore, the lipper-sonance is to
confirm the ability of the variance function with the jagged
degree that is accrued the glitter knowledge rate and
differentiation knowledge rate by the lipper knowledge
gestalt
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